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TARIFFS
Germany Has Prepared

Plans for Vigorous
Retaliation.

NEW EMBASSADOR IS
ON THE WAY.

Brings Protests Against the
Increased Duty on

Sugar.

NO ANSWER YET AS TO
RECIPROCITY.

Exclusion of American Live Cattle
and Fresh Beef, Followed by a

Big Tax on Bicycles.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BERLIN, Oct. 30.—The new German
Embassador to the United State«, Dr. yon

Heileben, recently Prussian Minister to
Wurtemburg, and formerly (1892-93) Ger-
man Minister to the United States, left
Berlin on Wednesday last to spend a fort-
night on his family's estate previous to
his departure for America on November 9.
He bat received several very unusual
marks ofdistinction and confidence from
the Emperor during the week, and the
King of Wurtemburg has conferred his
highest decoration upon him

—
the Grand

Cross of the Order of the Crown. Before
Dr. yon Helieben left the city he was in-
terviewed, as his mission is of special im-
portance, in view of several questions in
which the two countries are involved,
notably tbe tariff and the Samoan ques-
tion. In the course of this conversation
the newly appointed Embassador said:
"Iwonder that Ihave not diabetes. 1

have been dosed with sugai in Berlin. I
mean, of course, the remonstrance of our
sugar men against the unfavorable sugar
imports provision of the Din-ley tariff
and explanations and technical discus-
sions on that topic that Inave ha to lis-
ten to at the various Ministries. The
sugar question 1 That is what in-
terests us most vitallyand strikes us the
hardest in the new tariff, and against that
breach of our existing treaty with the
United States vigorous protests will, of
course, be renewed. As yet it is too early

to tell exactly in which branches of in-
dustry the Dingley tariff most affects
German exports. Anotner three months
must elapse before that can be deter-
-1 lined, butIam quite certain that many
of its provi-ions hit v. hard. These ques-
tions 1consider, and so does my Govern-
ment, as being of the first importance
The Samoan and other questions are com-
paratively secondary. Itis fortunate that
the United States is represented by so abi e
and well-meaning a man as Mr. White.
Ingoing to America Igo to a field Iknow,
by previous experience, with tne best olin-
tentions, and by that Imean the inten-
tions of my Government a* well."

As to what his instructions were re-
carding the conclusion of reciprocity
treaties with the United States Dr. yon

Helieben would not give a direct answer,
but tie intimated that in a general way he
was instructed to open negotiations." He
said be was personally acquainted with
both John A. Kasson. the new special
commissioner on reciprocity treaties ap-
pointed by President McKinley, and Mr.
Kasson's secretary. Chapman Coleman,
for many years secretary of the United
Stales legation in Berlin. The new Em-
bassador is In vigorous health and is pre-
pared to enter upon a hard siege for his
country's sake.

Inihe meanwhile the German Govern-
ment has continued to ignore the an-
nouncement made by the United States
embassy that the latter is ready to open
negotiations on the subject of reciprocity,
and neither has the Government replied
to the protest of the United States em-
bassy against the exclusion from Ger-
many of American live cattle and fresh
beef. The embassy, in fact, expected ;no
direct answer to either of these represen-
tations, but it oelieves Dr. yon He.leb?n
willcarry with him the answers. At therequest of tne Foreign Office Consul-Gen-
erai Goldschmidt has furnished complete
figures regarding the exports to the
United State* during the past two tri-
al tres.

In regard to the demand of the German
bicycle manufacturers for an increase in
the duty on American wheels, the corre-

\u25a0 spondent understands that a movement ison foot to comply with it. Hitherto
American wheels have been admitted intoGermany under the tariff scnedmes
govering imports of iron and steel, while

"in the near luture they willbe under a re-classification, graded as vehicles, on which
duty may be put as high as 150 marks.

Inconnection with the Bavarian Diet's
motion to eliminate the most favored
nation clause of the treaty with the United
States, it is pointed out that the Bunaes-
rath alone has the power to settle the
question, and report also credit- the Bun-
uesrath with favoring the abrogation, but
thus far Prussia opposes it, in sDi'te ofstrong Agrarian pressure, while Saxony
and Bavaria and some of the smaller
States favor the abrogation. The L.beral
and commercial newspapers declare such
a st p wouid be deplorable, ami refer to
the renewed demands of the United Stales
for the withdrawal of the prohibition
against importation of American beel as
being a piece of impudence.

The court of last resort has declared the
Prussian Government's recent action in
dissolving nioatings at which the Polish
language was used to be unconstitutional
ant illegal.

The National Congress of German
Journalists and Writer; at Leipsic has pe-

titioned the Reichstag to change the ex-
isting laws so as to prohibit the present
mode of punishing Dress offenders by
treating editors as common malefactors on
a pitwith thieves and murderers, keeping
thefa inchains and dungeons and giving
them the same fare as commou criminal)..

Winter army maneuvers on a large
scfil? have been planned by tbe Emperor.

\u25a0 Elnperor William for some time past

has been greatly incensed by the unfavor-
able comments made i.ithe American and
British newspapers upon his personal
characterises, and he now has instructed
the thief of vis literary bureau not to sub-
mit to him any. newspaper of this char-
acter.

MAJOR MULHAUSER
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

The Man With a Mysterious

Mission to Hawaii Shoots
Himself.

Probability of Steamers Ply.nß Be-
tween the Orient and Portland

Touching at Honolulu.

special Dispatch to The Call.
HONOLULU, Hawaii, Oct. 23.—Major

S. A. Mulhauser, who claims to hail from

Cleveland, Ohio, made a futile attempt at
suicide yesterday by shooting himself
through the breast with a small caliber
revolver. He willrecover.

Mulbauser'a mission in the islands
seems to bienveloped in a great deal of
mystery. When be recently pas-ed
through San Francisco on his way here
the newspapers printed Interviews with
him in which he stated that he was com-
ing as the special agent of President Mc-
Kinley. This statement was stoutly de-
nied at Washington, and when be arrived
bere Mulhauser also denied ever having
made it.

When closely questioned as to bis mis-
sion, however, he led one to infer that he
was here on a political mission. He said
bis father and Mark Hanna were fast
friends, ana that he might have any
political preferment he sought. He also

claimed to be close to McKinley and car-
ried a photograph' of the President and
his wife in the casing of his watch.

Mulhauser also alleged that he had
taken a great interest in politics, hay
been connected with the D.s net Attor-ney's office in Cleveland, and having run
last fail for the State Legislature, unsuc-
cessfully, however. He also professed to
correspond for several newspapers. The
major has spoken of having accomplished
a great deal of work while here. He was
a frequent caller at tbe American Lega-
tion and also at the Government build-
ings, although the Government officials
profess to know nothing of his personal
business.

There is every probability that Honolulu
will in the near luture become again a
port of call for the line of steamships be-
tween Hongkong, Yokohama and Port-
land, Or. According to information re-
ceived here the Oregon Rsilway and
Navigation Company has signed a con-

tract with the Nippon Yosen Kaisba line
to cover three years. According to the
agreement the steamship company is to
establish a monthly service between the
Orient and Portland, with the under-
standing tbat Honolulu shall bs a port of
call, and tbe service increased if tbe
growth of trade wiil warrant it. 7"'r

TA.CTTI.TX -J U»~ MAKERS.

Stanford' Kirme.. Parte P r*stinted for
the Ihird Time.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 30.—
The faculty farce was presented this after-
noon for the third time for the benefit of
those who were unable to obtain sents for
the previous performances. It was well
attended and exceptionally well enacted.
The "Lullabies of Nations," .which was
cut out of last night's programme, was
a so given to-day.' Selections from the

Japanese. Breton, Sranlsh, Sw»dsh,
Italian, English and American lullabies
weregivn. 7.%:', 7:

The flowing ladies tooK part: Miss
Clara Eane, Miss Stella Rose, Mis*. Grace
Dinkelspiel, Miss M.P. Lile, Miss Wini-
fred Morgan, Miss Alice Heaton, Miss
Helen Swett and Mrs. O. M. Johnston.

The gross receipts of the Kirmess will
be somethiug over $1400. After the ex-
penses are ueducted there . will remain
enough to* cancel the debt against the
Hildebrand tiibrarw, fully real:zing the
object oftbe great Stanford function.Found Uncoil. ci»u» on.'i Road.

MARYSVILLE. Oct. 30.—James C.
Wil;kins, a well-known farmer of the Erie
district, was found last night lyingin an
unconscious condition on the county road.
Despite medical aid he has not regained
consciousness and it is feared he willdie.
It j» thought Wilkins was on the way
froDi his iarm to the Erie Postoffice, when
be iralstricken by cerebral trouble.

Kilt,* Hon. ter Balking Shark.
MONTEREY. Oct. 30.—Camillo Pi-

sanni, a fisnerman of this place, captured
a large basking shark in Monterey Bay to-
day. He was fishing for seab'ass,' when
she sharK, becoming entangled in his net,
could not extricate itself and finally was
killed. When towed to Monterey and

i, b-ached it proved to be twenty-nine and a
half feet long. The fish will be skinned
and the skin shipped to Stanford Univer-sity. Itis expected that the liver of this
monster willyield fully fivebarrels of oil.
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SEW TO-DAr

THE EMPORIUM.

To the Editor :Ihave an absolute Cure for
CONSUMPTION and allBronchial, Throat and
Lung Troubles, and all conditions ofWasting
Away.Byits timelyuse thousands ofapparent-
lyhopeless cases have been permanently cured.

So proof-positive am Iofits power to cure,I
willsend FREE toanyone afflicted, THREE
BOTTLES ofmyNewlyDiscovered Remedies,
upon receipt ofExpress and Postoffice address.

•--•--\u25a0 Alwayssincerely yours,
T. A. SLOCUM,M.C., 185 Pearl St., New York.
When writ tbe Doctor, please mention this payer.

CONSUMPTION

The Curtain Sale.
Last week the largest business in the history of the

department. Our offer of a thousand pairs of Lace Cur-
tains at factory prices proved a great drawing card

—
the

qualities were right, the bargains genuine. About 300pairs left, and their sale will be continued this week.
Dazzling display of Drapery Silks in every conceiv-

able combination of color—for window, door and man-
tel drapes, pillow-covers, etc.—Cheney Bros.' famous
Silks.

Great variety of new Denims, Cretonnes, Satins,
Sukalines and Drapery Muslins.

Curtain Department,
Second floor—Last.

Art Embroidery Wares*
The handsome new department in rotunda and on

aisle next to elevators, west side building, is showing a
large part of the Christmas stock of

Stamped Linens, Cushions, Table Covers^ Tambour-
Worked Scarfs, Shams, Centerpieces, Ovals and "Doilies,
Pompons, Linen and Silk Fringes, !7{ew Ideas in Cushion Tops
worked in Coronation Braid and tAppliqued Leather.

t/fllkinds of Yarns in the new shades of coloring.
Special quality of Momie Stamped Linen Scarfs,

damask border, knotted fringe ends.
16x48 inches 25c. 16x70 inches 45c.

Book Sale.
Another unparalleled opportunity for book-lovers—

to make room for incoming Christmas stocks we will
sell to-morrow and while they last:

350 Twentieth Century Library—titles selected from
the world's greatest authors— bound in red buck- a q
ram—gilt top—published price $1. Special price... **xOC

1500 standard books by well-known authors
—

bound
in cloth

—
gilt tops more than 100 titles published ~\n

price 50c. Special price- ZOC
500 slightly damaged books of alldescriptions— that

were originally priced from $2 to $10. ->r- , *-%
Reduced to ZOC TO 4>Z

For Boys and Girls.
250 St. Nicholas Series

—
in cloth—pub* -*»q

lished at 50c. Special price....... . ZOC

/^P-x Lamp
l^lilb) Bargain*

X / This extraordinary special for Monday

T^_^ **""*'Tuesday only.

______^^^ A Rich, Gold-finished, Embossed,
k&^^jq Center-draft Metal Banquet Lamp,
vjjj_W3ff& with modern decorated globe

—
height

Xg^gjgy 25 inches in all—Lamp exactly like
\_W picture

—
guaranteed to give d* 4 .55

e& a perfect light—complete 4> -* -—
I Lamp D<*partment,
I Second floor-

II Glass and China. -

iSwfifl^^-i There has been a big increase in
jfjjfeßYal^^ the tariffon Imported Chinaware, but
•{frß'V ***»=--_*,—^ we have not raised the price on our

stock now on hand. Here is a real bargain in Imported
China Dinner Sets, which we cannot duplicate at the
price when present lots are gone.

<=
_
B?¥=^it^ Genuine Carlsbad

s/te^^ttE^sJ^^S, trr-zx* China Dinner Set
—

WW%^^\6// the Popular Milano
ff-a-^ '^iwY// 7^- \^^ ŝhape, as inpicture—

\u25a0fj^JL^ -'^ 'A/ __j^{l/// decorated in dainty
y'-^^J^o-"' 2 fe^ violet

—
com-

P
Pere

erle r 6$14 A

Same set complete for twelve persons d« "}•* .70i_pZ >___

We carry thts pattern constantly in stock, and can match
broken pieces at auy time.

Handled Jelly or Relish Dish— a _
perfect imitation of cut glass. Ony*g^K-Z_3^^^^
special sale for the two days,

%££* House Furnishing.
Just four of the specials for Monday and Tuesday to

show you what makes this the busiest House Furnish-
ing Department in San Francisco. Convenient arrange-
ments now Crockery, Glassware, House Furnishings,
Furniture, Carpets and Curtains, all close together on
the second floor. Everything to furnish your home from
kitchen to garret withina radius of 100 feet.

3-quart Peppered Enamel Vienna
-^fw^-_,y!^'^ Sauce Pan, like picture, 0n1y... ---»'-%

\{ J 2-quart Peppered
_i* J Enamel Straight f-S^Jp^y*^^
-K-rt*I** Sauce Pan, like F"* %

picture, only -3 a [^jl
v..

'*
j 4-quart Peppered _

v \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 -I* Enamel Lipped
_^-r

_
s
_
i_.

Sauce Pan, like picture, 0n1y... •*> 4 <&^ "*^^
9-inch Peppered Enamel Pie Plate,

~~^~~
like picture, only- q

Antiseptic Soap.
Dr. Lambert's Antiseptic Skin Soap— one of the best,

ifnot the best, skin soaps made. To introduce we will
sell for three days, inboxes onlyof three cakes (one -**0
box only to each customer). Forthe three cakes... ZOC

THK EMPORIUM.THK,EMPORIUM

Choice of 2000 Men
Suits and Overcoats.
<Q $9.65. ||

rfsy*JS. It's strictly J§L
\)r\Ph^\. business. J^^\\
f\h v ) It,s done t0 nwmWwa/tV • *ntroduce you to (\M(\ \ \wJj \IJl our new Cloth- /// j \ \%l w&'f/j ing Department / |

// I
'

You '
want a / /I'" »~~ j new wintersuit, )\

' / /fJLj*
J£

that's certain. u3

JjSL
[yU^A business. y^JT" X

r\A v j lts done t0 mlm\ 1w./fV f / introduce you to nyf/i \ \W\V Jl our new Cloth- / \\\\ \ \
/ ing Department / f&\

You want aW / I
new wintersuit, \ I / /
that's certain. u3 /^

liotv.
jy If you are in the \

Wi Iff/ habit of getting

\w\\ fH''//1 the cheap* 'made |
In1»\ J'l'l jjJ toorder clothes"
l||ii»^ »^ you are just the [___']
\iT I man we want to Vl/f|||fIjllft
IB talk to. You say IVIF f/fj\ L "ready-to -wear illI|:.j

clothes" are not \ftlffl
£?* as good. Have _t^\_[

you seen our way of tailoring
"^

¥§

this season ? ... ™

The Suits and Overcoats that we of-
fer at $9.65 were made in our own New
York factory, after the most approved
models of London and New York tailors,
renowned as fashion leaders. They were
made by workmen with years of ex-
perience, l We positively assert that they
are offiner materials, better fittingand more
perfectly finished than the cheap made-to-
order suits and overcoats tliat cost $20
and $25.

Won't you step in and let us con-
vince you that "Ready-to-Wear" Cloth-
ing really does exist

—
that it is far

superior to cheap merchant tailoring?
Men's Strong All-WoolWorking *^AC

-
Pants, worth %x at least $2.43

Boys' two-piece Boy nobby fancy
Double- Breasted two-piece Suits, 2$
Suits, also some different styles to
Reefer Suits, sizes select from, worth
4to 4 years, worth. $5 to $6, our special
$2. c;o,

*

. price

$1.95. $3.65.

Men's Wear— New*
Winter Neckwear in all the select and latest color-

ings— Tecks, Puffs, Bows, Four-in- Hands, Ascots and
Club Ties nobby neckwear these and, quality r-A
considered, the lowest price's in town, each OUC«. Men's Colored-Bosom Shirts— the

new fall patterns with white bodies
and link cuffs— tie to mateh

—
our own

exclusive designs these goods must
be seen to appreciate the low- d* f 00ness of the prices $ '.

—
Do you wear the celebrated --Stutt-

garter" Sanitary Wool Underwear?
We are the exclusive agents in San
Francisco. You should supply your-
self for the winter from the stock
now on hand on future purchases
the new tariffmust be added. Allsizes

« »
—

all Weights in shirts and drawers
also Night Shirts, Abdominal Bands, Knee Warmers
and Combination Suits. •'•.

-
7

A Ribbon Sale* <£&
{Monday and UntilSold. (^^\f^f_.

2000 yards of 3-inch All-Silk <• • ''la____\
Moire Taffeta Ribbons, creams, pinks, *^^?j_wlffl_v_
blues and all the leading popular

f
_i__*rWm__\

loc per yard. Hg^^.
. 2500 yards, same style, 4 4 n -liJO^j|>;

inches ...:. lOC \u25a0*$•

Fedora Ruches*
/
/^, The new Fedora Neck Ruches, like** '*

picture made of black plaited Liberty

""/Ar , Silk Chiffon—extra fulland rich. We
_&,/•> \ii\lr are showing three special *

f .00
v^yJ^yjC*'' values at $1-75, $1.50 and >4>

—
C^L>iiiW Feather Boas.

/§? Black Cogue Feather Boas 114fc* 7 yards long—extra long and full feath-
W<. ers closely wired

—
the kind you usu-

'jfy ally pay 52.50 for. Special this week
1 ! $1.75.

THK EMPORIUM.

J. B. ARNOLD, THE FAMOUS LADIES' TAILOR, IS HERE.
(Formerly with Arnold, Constable &Co., New York).

Free Vitascope Exhibition*
The Wonderful Moving Pictures

—
Commencing Monday, and daily from 10 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. for one

week, we willgive an absolutely free exhibition with the famous Edison Vitascope.
The life-size moving pictures willinclude Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, Santa Fe Express, Surf

Scene at Santa Monica, May Irwinand John Rice's Kissing Scene and many others. Instructive and highly
entertaining. Bring the children.

Dress Goods —Velvets*
Astonishing hundreds daily by the splendor of the

new Dress Goods and Silk Departments
—

hundreds
wondering why they haven't bought their Dress Goods
here before. The lightest, handsomest and most em-
phatically the lowest priced Dress Goods and Silk De-
partments in the city. Every well-known fabric, every
recognized style will be found on our counters and at
prices consistent with the values offered.

Colored Dress Goods.
A. p-r\ 40-inch Two-toned Tile Effects—a
*»l OUC. firm and serviceable material in rouge

and black, chrysanthemum and black, brown and black,
green and black or tan and black—correct copies of the
Jl.OO styles.

Af nc 46-inch Spiral Crepons, with frieze
/\l lOC. black figure on rich grounds of rouge,

brown, new purple, navy or hunters' green.

A. (IJt.OO 46-inch Graduated Plaid Effects
—

-Hkl d>y'. black bars, graduated from wide to
narrow lines on solid grounds of rouge, lizard, Napo-
leon blue, brown and new purple.

Black Dress Goods.
Opened last Friday a shipment of the new Cre-

pons— not the old style, tut the very latest novelty in
the Crepon weave.

42-inch New Crepon Effects 51.75 yard.
42-inch New Crepon Effects ..$2.00 yard.

Silk Velvet Special.
A complete line of new shades in 19-inch Silk-faced

Velvet—regular 51.00 and $1.25 quality. Monday --j/-
-and during the week per yard IOC

Special Sale of Remnants.
All remnants of Plain and Fancy Velvets to be

closed out this week at less than half tbcir present actual
value.

There are some very handsome Waist Lengths in
the lot

Ladies' Shoes 98c*
4 It/fi f \ Pri"Tells—Merit Sells.

_\___\_\ jl/-—^\ Did you participate in the sale of
_\__\ |f(s^H -.oopiirs °* Kid Shoes last week at
Bin H

—"
\ 77c— they went in a day— so will the

Ui (£55) \ 4?- pairs of Ladies' Shoes which we
a^ IL-n Ioffer to-morrow. You had better

jrtfa / come early.

l_M___\\ W_\ $cc stamp on the sole of shoe indHßgi\ ifltt picture— that's the kind they are—
4~SS_^_£___ "Y//B m*-*-e of fine v-ici kid—common-sense
\u25a0jtt«[r==:^t toe an>:~ cc

'
s—sizes 2'5

*
to s— made

9 raj @)Itor comfort and wear—ror tine trade—
!B mm,

"

iff made to sell for 53.00. We qq•^ "^—
/ close this lot out at /OC

Men's Seal **g*
Shoes. \//\/////h

We again call your attention to our Y^.\'(l/ll^ff
Men's Waterproof Polar Seal Shoes

— /4K^sf//^j
if you wear this make you will not '/ jh___j ///feys
suffer from damp feet this winter

—
"^jWr\ I___*&_

two new toe shapes
—

Grecian and t^wi
"^ "^^^

Round Klondike
—

a $5.00 shoe in the fi)P^jgw^~~ryr'
exclusive shoestores. . Our <t-*3.50 --sgf ?^7 '~ -
price '. ..' $0 «~ '—*

Special prices on 'Boys' and Girls' School Shoes.

Groceries-Liquors*
Have you tried our New Grocery-Store yet. This is

what we promise you, whether you come or telephone :
Only the Dest quality: prices lower than you pay else-
where ;prompt delivery by special grocery-wagons.

Direct Grocery Telephone, South 59.
Special Monday Only.

Pearline, the large size, regularly sold at 11c a pack-
age, to-morrow only 8c package, 6 for 45c

Only 6 packages to a person.

ftaflft Special Tuesday
ftr Only.
Timvtt\
fT

—
FT"!Strictly First-Class Creamery But*

VfArWm Willi ter, the 55C kind, and it won't be
flUk Ba '\u25a0' long before this Quality is 60c,
ygfl \_]f'\', 'li on Tuesday only, special per
fz yWInI). square,

L^Jb 44c
Special Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday Only.
Our regular 75c pr gallon Port Wine, old, dry and

fruity 54C
Above inold-time gallon jug, 74c.Our regular $1 per gallon Extra Sherry, dry and pale ,77c
Above in old-time gallon jug, g-jc.

Our regular 52. 50 per gallon Pure Bourbon $2.19
lAbove in old-lime gallon jug, $2._jo.

Our regular J4.50 per gallon Old Reserved Bourbon,
1891, rich and mellow, 6 years old 7. $3.87

Above in old-time gallon jug, $4.07.
Regular Prices.

Phillips' Digestible Cocoa, hs... ~ 33cCocoa Shells, pound 7
Comet Tea, 3-pound packages, each 15c
Heinz's Keystone ChiliSauce, each 19c
Durkee's Celery Salt, each 13c
Fresh Nutmegs, 100 to no.to pound, pound 48c
Import-d Macaroni, Vermicelli or Spaghetti, i-pound

packages, each Uc
Egg Noodles, i-pound packages ;.: 3 for 25cR. S. V.P. Salt, 3-pound cartoons 12c

THK EMPOFIUM.

The Emporium and Golden Rule Bazaar.

THK KMPORICir.

Ladies' Tailoring.
We are pleased to announce that Mr. J. B. Arnold,

formerly with Arnold, Constable & Co., of New York,
is now in lull charge of this department as designer and
cutter. His work stands without a rival in America,
where ladies' fine tailoring is rapidly gaining a supremacy
over the English work in this line.

A choice assortment of cloths of Mr. Arnold's selec-
tion to order from.

Price S5O to SlOO.
To order only.

Millinery*
The Big Store introduces

/^j__lo®sJr and originates the correct and
*4l___\_\_%^M most fashionable Millinery for

'{.^^^^^^ autumn and winter, at prices
Mm others dare not attempt. Mil-
11l linery sales this year doubled and
jsP* trebled. The best evidence that we

&*&. can have that our styles are right.

w» 450 Fine French Felt Hats— stylish dress
M shapes— former price Si.oo, $1.25 and $1.50.
im To-morrow and until sold ROr

w\ 250 Fine French Felt Hats
—

of dress
\WI shapes and quality— former price $2.00. To-
\\*\ morrow and until sold "7C__
\w loc

ffl We willtrim these hats as they should be
Itrimmed

—
best workmanship good materials

Iat very low prices. Walking Hats trimmed
/ with fine Cogues. Quills or Pompons, are the
/ latest craze in New York. We have the
/ premier assortment in this city.

Infants' Dep't*
Everything that Baby needs at prices to suit any

pocket-book.
Layettes and Outfits complete d« « rr\'. From 57 to -4> J-3vJ
Trimmed Hampers —all necessities elegant (t^fr

and smart $12 to $*>0
Trimmed Baskets, very swell *< -) 50

$4 to •+> >-£-

Muslin Underwear*
Our Friday and Saturday Sale, of last week a great

success. A few dozen fine garments left over—not
many more bargains for early customers to-morrow.
Muslin Drawers, good quality 25c
Good Chemise 25c, 35c, 50c
Gowns— size 50c. 60c, 75c 65c

Skirts
—

fullwidth four inches lace and insertion-
wide lawn ruffle

—
cambric dust

—
value for d**

75
$2.50. Special.. >4> *\u25a0 -—

Second floor,
Fourth-street side.

Lunch Sets*
Just received, a complete assortment of White Da-

mask Lunch Sets— new-siyle patterns
—

fine in quality
—

plain or knitted fringe
—

2, 2'2 and 3 yards in size.
Prices per set

—
and dozen napkins from... d* -7 50

$4-5° to -}1
—

Prices '£\u25a0?««-*_ Merit
Tell! l^UrS* imi

Best Furs that can be obtained— newest fashions
—

largest assortment reasonable prices.

J
Very Rich Black Fur Capes— latest

cut lined with a heavy all-si k black
satin

—
hi?h storm collar—regular value

512.50. Our special price CO. OO

ik Baltic Seal Cape latest cut made
gpk from whole perfect skins— (no piecing
j^ âround) fancy silk linings:
MH 16 inches long 515.00
mr 18 inches long 517.50
Vq Black Astrakhan Fur Capes

—
the

tip\y.*f• latest styles
—

circular cvt
—

handsome'
fancy silk linings:

16 inches 10ng.. .517.50 18 inches 10ng....520.00
Three great specials in Collarettes— Baltic Seal Fitch

Hair
—

Krimmer and Blue Fox Hair or Electric Seal and
Gray Fox Hair.

They are silk lined—made in the newest d* 7 50
styles. Special at 4) I'.—

Remodeling-.
Our Remodeling Department is famous for ex-

cellence of workmanship
—

of design and
lowness of prices.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every instance.

Oriental Lamps*
<^^y^~y_\ In our new Oriental Department

jrj__* "l main floor, west sld; of rotunda— you
(f^C^. ~\ will find this week a wonderful coffee*
)/________r^^M 0

" of quaint Lamps, bronzed and\u25a0ji m9*4i^%/$% jeweled. Have you an Oriental room,
/fA\T ''/ a cozy comer 'a nictle in the hall, thatf/|Hw^7ss_ "l one of these lamps would beautify ?
VI\l'%!\u25a0\u25a0<<\u25a0-' % Prices are very reasonable,

I $1 Each and Upward

Cambric and Lawn Shams
Bureau Scarfs, Etc*

Anew arrival of the latest conceits in Pillow-Shams,
Table and Bureau Scarfs, in Embroidered Cambric and
Lawn Point d a Espret Lace, etc., go on sale to-morrow.
Impossible to intelligently quote prices here. See them in

Second Section— Left of Main Aisle. '

Tennis Flannel*
On sale to-morrow and for the week —

10 cases Extra
Wide and Heavy Cotton Tennis Flannels, a great
variety of patterns and colorings to select from, per q
yard only /C


